
Welcome to Grand Archive TCG! In this game, you control a champion selected by the Grand Archive to be a savior
of a world nearing its end. You will have a 60-card deck filled with reliable Allies, powerful Attacks, and potent Actions
in addition to a side deck of powerful equipment to help your champion emerge victorious. Defeat the other player’s
champion to win the game! Watch our “Grand Archive TCG Quick Start Guide” on YouTube to get started!

Deck Introduction
Lorraine is an aspiring swordsman who hones her edge and raises her blade for the sake of justice. Her deck includes
a multitude of weapons and attacks that she uses to defeat her opponents as well as many strong allies that answer
to her call and protect her. Amass your army and attack your opponent’s champion! However, beware of mages. They
might defeat your allies one by one or destroy your army entirely! Keep up your advance and don’t let them prepare
their destructive spells!

Gameplay Tips
Lorraine uses attacks and weapons to remove enemy allies from the field while using her allies to take down your
opposing champion. Maintain your advantage with cheap attacks while you build a strong army. When Lorraine
reaches level 3, she can borrow the powers of Spirits to guide her power up her attacks and finish off her opponents!
For ruling help, join our discord! (discord.gg/grandarchivetcg) Ask questions in the #rules-help channel!

Decklist [PnP Version 1.4] (★ = Important Card)
Material Deck Main Deck

Champions Ally
Spirit of Wind x1 ★Banner Knight x3
Lorraine, Wandering Warrior x1 Crusader of Aesa x4
Lorraine, Blademaster x1 Dream Fairy x3
Lorraine, Crux Knight x1 Dungeon Guide x2

Regalia Esteemed Knight x4
Clarent, Sword of Peace x1 Honorable Vanguard x4
Fire Resonance Bauble x1 ★Weaponsmith x4
Warrior’s Longsword x1 Action
Ornamental Greatsword x1 Crux Sight x3
Sword of Seeking x1 Disorienting Winds x2
Life Essence Amulet x1 Favorable Winds x3
Prismatic Edge x1 Inspiring Call x2
Seer’s Sword x1 Scry the Skies x4

Spirit Blade: Ascension x2
Spirit Blade: Dispersion x1
Spirit Blade: Infusion x2
Spirit’s Blessing x3

Attack
Hurricane Sweep x2
★Spirit Blade: Ghost Strike x4
Savage Slash x3
Sudden Steel x2
★Wind Cutter x3


















